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Can it get done? How easily?



Feasibility Study
Hopefully, it’s objective and rational…
• What is it you’re trying to do?
• Do you see any potential problems with that?
• Do you see any silver lining or opportunity?
• Do you have the resources?
• Be honest.  Is this going to work?



Feasibility Study (TELOS)
• Technical feasibility – is this practical?  Do we have the know-how to pull this off?
• Economic  feasibility – is this project worth putting together a <business plan, study, detailed analysis> for?  Yes or no? 
• Legal feasibility – is this even legal? 
• Operational feasibility – is what you’re proposing going to do the job? 
• Schedule feasibility – is your deadline realistic?  Do you even need a deadline? 



ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY
• Cost to Develop – Show us how much this is going to cost…numbers, please…
• Payback Period – How long are you going to take to pay back that loan you want?
• Net Present Value – What’s your collateral?
• Ultimate Goal – deciding whether to go ahead, go back to drawing board, or abandon.



Earning its keep…
• Return on Investment (ROI)
• Break-Even Point (BEP)
• Intangible Benefit



FOUR P’s 
• PLAN (financial and organizational)
• PROCESSES (environmental and technological)
• PEOPLE (marketing and socio-cultural)
• POWER (legal and political)
• RISKS (things you can’t control, like weather)
• Points of Vulnerability (POVs) (things you can)



Like the old engineering joke…
• You can have it  ON TIME
• You can have it ON BUDGET
• You can have it HIGH QUALITY
But you have to pick which two you want!



So what’s Historic?
Most preservation practitioners consider a resource historic if it is 50 years or older…
In other words: 80-85% of our homes in Delco will be considered “historic resources” by 2020!



WHAT CAN BE PRESERVED?
• Landscapes
• Silhouettes/Skylines
• Interiors
• Exteriors
• Neighborhoods
• Ambience/Quality of Light
• Uses/Function of Property





This 5-Star boutique hotel is built inside of the renovated historic landmark Harlow C. Curtiss building located at 210 Franklin Street in downtown Buffalo, NY.The hotel features 68 ultra-luxurious, high-tech rooms and breathtaking wedding, special event, & conference style meeting spaces. Curtiss Hotel’s amenities are unlike anything Buffalo, New York has ever seen before. High-speed elevators whisk you onto your floor or our rooftop lounge with spectacular panoramic views of downtown Buffalo, Lake Erie, and the Canadian shoreline.









Huguette Clark owned several apartments on Fifth Avenue, a mansion in Connecticut and a house in California, but chose to live for two decades in a hospital room. This New York City house, her childhood home, featured five art galleries. (Photo from the book Empty Mansions) 



“Be practical as well as generous in your ideals. Keep your eyes on the stars, but remember to keep your feet on the ground.” ― Theodore Roosevelt 

“The youth gets together his materials to build a bridge to the moon, or, perchance, a palace or temple on the earth, and, at length, the middle-aged man concludes to build a woodshed with them.” ― Henry David Thoreau 



Questions and Answers

Thank you all for coming!


